
.jTHE TONIC YOU LIKE --j.; The most palatable malt extract
on the market.
:

, Supplies nourishment
to nerves and blood.

Gives strength to the
weak - energy to the
exhausted.

Clears the complexion, pu-

rifies and enriches the blood.

GREATEST STRENGTH-BUILDE- R

KNOWN
to medical science.

For the well to keep well for
the convalescent to get well
quick.

Builds firm, healthy, solid flesh.
As a sleep producer nothing

equals it.

15c A BOTTLE dXugcists.

SPECIAL WORK FOR FLEMING

City Attorney Finds Job to Fill the Tax
Commissioner's Time.,

TO REPRESENT CITY AT SCAVENGER SALE

Firming- - Thinks Conflict In I.vr May
Yet Require Him to Make An-

other City AiaeHiuent,
lull ls.raa.lv.

Tax Commissioner, Fleming will probably
bo designated by the city council as the
official representative at the scavenger tax
dales after May 1. The legal department
hug suggested that it will be economy on
the part of the city to have the tax com-
missioner perform this duty, as under the
consolidation section of the charter his
active work on city usewsment rolls ceases
when he has completed and sent to the city
treasurer the rolls for the 1906 taxes. The
charter provides that the commissioner
shall onntlnu drawing the pay of his of-

fice until v
his terra expires, In May, 1906,

but he Phull do such work as the council
may direct. Mr. Fleming has announced
that he will discharge his office force as
soon as the rolls are sent down, with the
exception of one --assistant, probably R. D.
Wallace, who will remain in the office to
receive complaints regarding assessments.

It is necessary that the city have a rep-
resentative at the tax sales In order to bid
In property for which less than a fair
percentage of the taxes Is offered by pros-
pective buyers. This policy has added not

Dr. Lyon's
. PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies tho breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for tourists.
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a little to the success of the sales, and
the amount of property acquired by the
city In this way has been comparatively
small. Harry Q. Counsman of the city
treasurer's office has been performing the
work for the city, but he has now re-

signed and entered other business. De-

partmental heads say iney can't spare any
employes, so the legal department has at-
tempted to solve the difficulty without ad-

ditional cost by suggesting that the tax
commissioner accept the post. A resolu-
tion to this effect will be Introduced at
the council meeting Tuesday night.

Mr. Fleming's Position.
Tax Commissioner Fleming says: "Of

course I shall do whatever the council
orders, and If I am given Instructions to
attend the scavenger tax sales I shall do so.

I do not admit that the way to the aboli-
tion of the city tax department this year Is
clear and that the county assessment which
the county assessor Is now making will
suffice for the 1906 levy by the county com-

missioners. I do not say that It will not,
but I maintain that the laws conflict and
that the matter Is anyhlng but clear. In
view of a possibility that the city may,
after all, have to make an assessment this
year, I shall do all I can toward shaping
up the usual summer work with respect to
real estate values. Of course. If my time
Is taken up at the scavenger sale and by
other work, I may not be able to do a
great dea4 of It, but I shall endeavor, so
far as possible, to be prepared for such an
emergency. The making of the city as-

sessment does not begin officially until
September 15, so even if the courts do not
get a chance to and do decide the merger
proposition until that time we can still go
ahead and make the assessment. I am very
much afraid that the deal, so far as It
affects the assessing, is defective and can-
not be made to work out properly so as not
to cause great inconvenience and confusion,
aside from the possibility of an Illegal as-

sessment upon which nothing can be levied
or collected. I think it would be well If
some steps are taken so the courts can de-

cide the question before September 15."

Expert Seminar Machine Hepalra
Also sewing machine oil of absolute purity,
and the best needles and parts of all ma-

chines at Singer store. Look for the red
8. 1514 Douglas St., Omaha, Neb.; 438 North
24th St., South Omaha, Neb.

self Denial M eek.
This is selr-deni- al week for the Salva-

tionists In America. When the week is up
the denials of each member, added to their
collections, will net about $1,000. The local
corps will have some special meetings this
week. Tuesday. Adjutant McKenzie will
give an Illustrated lecture on New York
slums In the Plymouth Congregational
church, Twentieth and Spencer streets, mid
Friday evening tho same In the Clifton Hill
Trenbyterlan church, Forty-sixt- h and Grant
treei. The bund will accompany him.

Thursday evening thsre will be an Illus-
trated lecture on the home and foreign
missionary work of the army, to which
the proceeds of self-deni- al are devoted.
Tha week will be closed by Riigudier
Cousins snd staff In a series of four spe-
cial meetings next Saturday and Sunday.

Women In Wine Rooms.
In the roundup of women mails by the

police Haturday night, among other places
raided were' the Vienna cafe and Fred
Wlrth's place, where women were found In
the wine rooms. Five prisoners were taken
at the former place and three at the lat-
ter. Several of them were fined Monday
morning and the others forfeited their bond
by their nonappearance In police court.
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OUR LETTER BOX.

As to Automobile.
OMAH., Ap;ll 17, I905.-- To the Editor of

Tho Bee: In your Sunday edition, in a
general discussion of the 19C5 automobile
season for Omaha and vicinity, you quote
Mr. W. Clarke Powell as follows: "The

engine is fast becoming obso-
lete. The two, three and four cylinders are
the kind wanted nowaday. By having
more cylinders the Jar is lessened, and then
if one of the cylinders should happen to
give out tho driver has the others to fall
back on to get him home."

In Justice to the line that I am hundllng,
viz: the Cadillac, which Is a single cylinder
car, and upon which I expect to depend
largely for my 1905 sales, I should like to
state that at the present time the Cadlllao
factory Is turning out forty-tw- o single
cylinder cars per day, which Is more than
four times the quantity manufactured by
any factory he represents, and also that
nearly one-ha- lf of alj the machines that
will be sold In the United States during
1905, irrespective of make, will be single
cylinder cars. Furthermore, with the ma-

chine brought up to its present standard, I
defy anybody to detect from the. amount
of vibration whether It Is a single or double
cylinder car, and we also challenge Mr.
Powell to drive any machine he may sell,
Irrespective of price, any place with a
load that we cannot drive our $750 runabout
containing two passengera. I trust that
you will, in Justice to the writer, publish
this reply. H. E. FREDRICKSON.

Michigan's Largest Policy Holder.
The largest single life policy ever written

on an Individual in the state of Michigan,
namely one for $200,000, has Just been is-

sued by the Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany of New York, to Hamilton Carhartt.
the well known manufacturer and art ur

of Detroit.

Attention, Ladles of Vnlform Hive Ko.
an, I. O. T. M.

You are all requested to attend the
funeral of Mary Stepanek at 2:30 o'clock
p. m. today from the residence of Lady
Hlgley. Fourth and Spring streets.

MARGARET ROWS, Record Keeper.

"Three Ways to Go to New York" gives
an idea of whut can be accomplished by a
great railroad and two steambout lines.
Here Is a variety whose every prospect
pleases. A copy will be Bent free, post-
paid, to any address on receipt of a
stamp, by George II. Daniels, General
Passenger Agent, New York Central A
Hudson River railroad. Grand Central
Station, New York.

Dr. Impey moved Karbuch ui.. 15 & Doug

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. TeL 1321

Automobiles for rent 'Phone HOI.

. Mortality statistics.
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Board of Health during the
forty-eig- hours ending at noon Monday:

Births Charles E. Clapper, 5ti6 NorthEighteenth, boy; David OConnell, t14 South
Thirty-secon- boy.

Deaths John Gatlln, Fiftieth and Nicho-
las, V; Infant Hrurna, Thirty-sevent- h and
Ida, 1; Amy Hopkins. 418 Bouth Twentieth,
3i; Mrs. George F. Bldwell, Jr., Holy Cross,
Kan., 26; F. Wendt Hulltvan, Sacramento,
Cat, 7S; Wesley Wood. 1801 Ohio, Z monliia:
Mrs. Hans Martin, Serlbner, Neb., 47.

Will Open Bids for Indian Supplies.
A nuinb.T of Omaha Jobbers and manu-

facturers are Interested in the opening of
bids fur Indian supplies to take place at
Chicago April 25 and at St. Louis April
27. because the proposals In many in-
stances Include Omaha delivery. The bids
to be opened at St. Louis cover medicines,
hardware and boots and shoes, and those
at Chicago general linrs of dry goods, gro-
ceries etc. Indian Supply Agent Jordan
will attend at both nlaces.

Ko Hope for Ur. Shannon.
Word from Elkhorn la to the efTeet that

Dr. W. C. Shannon Is nearing lit end,
members of the family having been sum-
moned, including Mrs. Shannon a brother,
W. 8. Pnppletnn. and her sister, Mrs. M.
L. Learned. lr. Shannon earlier In th
winter spent some months at Hot Springs,
Ark., trying to bis health.

WOU N IN CLUB AND CHARITY.

Some excitement marked yesterday aft
ernoon's meeting of the Woman a club;
some traditions were upset, some pre
cedents established nnd Incidentally me

lub accomplished cne of those feats that
have earned for the sex of Its members
the reputation of being Incomprehensible,
unbusinesslike and a few other undesirable
things. After several weeks of prepara-
tion for a union civil service reform pro
gram that should be Its rnrt In the great
woman's movement to educate the public
to the Importance of civil service reform.
the club restricted the mttendance at that
program to its members and Invited guests
and so defeated one of Its prime objections
In withholding Its benefits from many to
whom and through whom It might have
proven most profitable.

Several weeks ngo the club decided to
Invite the club of Smith Omaha and Omnha
to Join It In a union civil service meeting
April 24 and appoint a committee to pre
pare a program. Becaure the club treas-
ury Is low, it was also decided to hold the
meeting the day of the club's twelfth an-

niversary, the progrnm to he followed by
the reception. At yesterday's meeting the
chairman of the program committee, Mrs.
F. H. Cole, announced the following pro
gram: "Civil Service Rerorm in (lermany
and Oreat Britain," Hon. Edward Rose- -
water; "Civil Service Reform In the
United States," Dr. George L Miller;

Institutional Work." Superintendent Bte- -

wart of the State School for the Deaf and
Dumb; "Civil Service In the Public
Schools," Superintendent James McLean
of the South Omaha schools, and
Superintendent W. M. 'Davidson of
the Omaha schools. There will also be
music. At the conclusion of the report
there was a recommendation that the an-

niversary celebration be limited to mem-
bers and their guests. Atten
tion was called to the fact that such re
striction might seem a discourtesy to the
guests for the program, and another mem
ber suggested that if It was impossible
to entertain all at the reeeprton arrange
ment might be made so that those wishing
to attend the program might be admitted
and dismissed through a separate door
At this Mrs. Andrews, the club's presi
dent, ruled that, according to the club's
constitution, outsiders are not eligible to at
tend the program, and when a member
stated that the program was not a regular
meeting and so not governed by the club
constitution, Mrs. Andrews announced
with some emphasis that the doors of the
club had been altogether too wide open
of late.

Another member appealed from the de-
cision of the chair and though
one of the recognised parliament
arlans of the club pointed out
that, being an extra meeting, there was
nothing In the constitution to debar
guests, Mrs. Andrews still Insisted upon
her ruling and called upon the house to
sustain her. She further asked that the
women not only sustain her ruling, but
that they adhere to their constitution and
uphold the dignity of the club. The first
time the question was put there was silence,
The second time there were so few votes
on either side that a rising vote was called
for and upon count there were slxty-fo- u

votes to sustain and fifteen against the
decision of the chair. Many of tho mem
bers did not vote at all and it developed
later that many others had not under
stood for what they were voting, thinking
that an affirmative vote would make the
program open.

Another matter of business that promises
to occasion some discussion was a recom
mendatlon that all former 'members whose
membership has lapsed. J?p reinstated by
paying the annual dues,. v Instead of be
ing required to again pay 4he $2 initiation.
This will be acted upon in four weeks.

The program followed, Mrs. W. H. Wil
bur, leader of the current topics depart
ment, presiding.

The program was as follows:
Violin Solo Mazourka da Concert

Ovid,
miss urace jncunae

Debate Resolved, That the opening of
all avenues to women Is detrimental
to the home...

Affirmative, Mrs. C. R. Glover, Mrs.
Miller; Negative, Mrs. R. M. Stev-

enson, Mrs. Charles Rose water.
Vocal Solo Selected

"Little" Gladys Chandler

The program was one of the most prof
itable as well as entertaining of the year.
Being presented as a purely educational
feature, there was no decision as to its
outcome. The two sides of that much dis
cussed subject were well presented and by
women qualified by experience to discuss it,

The Nebraska Ceramlo club will hold
its annual exhibit of work of members
April 27, 28 and 2$ at the Her Grand ho
tel.

Extensive preparation is being made for
the entertainment of the third annual
convention of the Women's clubs of the
second district to be held at Blair April
26. Last year the Blair club sent a dele
gation of ten members to the Omaha meet
ing and this year sends the invitation that
Omaha send "ten times that many" to the
meeting which they will entertain next
week.

The Child Saving instutute will hold it
annual May party May 9 and will keep
open house between 2 and 6 and 7 and
p. m.

To Dyspeptics In search of a cure:
You've tried the rest, now take the best

Diner's Digesters cure, sure. At Myers
Dillon Drus Co.

Musln

Mr. If. Heyn, photographer. Is not now In
original location, but at 8. 15th St
Two-stor- y building west side of street

Chicken Thlves Busy.
Sunday night seems especially favored

or prowlers in quest of tne toothsonu
fowl. Monday morning, when Mrs. Brown

7 Nortn I wenty-sevent- h street, went ou
to feed her thirty chickens, not one o
them answered the roll call. Victor Fran
son, Ml North Twenty-cevent- h street, lutfourteen chickens. Several times In the
last two months Sunday night has been
selected by the chicken thieve.

1

TRADE HAM

Easter Weddings
may well be graced by Dorflinger
Glassware for it ia genuine cut
glass, not pressed glass super
ficially cut. The greatest
variety and beauty of design
are found ia the Dorflinger
product. Ask your dealer
to show you the Dorflinger
trade-ma-rk label on each
piece.

tVASIIINCTOS IS DOING WELL

Congressman Oasbman Tells of His State's
Material Prosperity.

ALASKA ALSO ENJOYS FAIR BUSINESS

rowfh of the Oreat District I

MarktM aid Rapid and It Iollt- -
leal Necessities Call for

Beroanltlon.

Hon. Francis W. Cuahman, member of
congress from the state of Washington, Is

n Omaha visitor. Mr. Cushman Is an old
resident of Nevra?ka, having lived at Bas- -
sett, Rocl county. Neb., during the years
1889-9- 0 and '91. where he engaged in tha
practice of law. "I still have quite an ex-

tended acquaintance In Nebraska, and
Omaha, which I wish to keep up," said Mr.
Cushman. "My visit here has no political

gnlflcance. 1 have Just been on a visit
o my old home In Iowa, and will go up to

Bassett tomorrow to look up mine o'.d
friends there, and then on homeward to
Tacoma.

"The general prosperity of Washington Is
all that can be desired. It Is a state of
he greatest possibilities. The lumber busi
es particularly. Is one of our greatest

Enormous quantities of the flnt-s- t

lumber In the world Is being produced
here, snd Is shipped all over the country.

We are not permitting a wanton destruc
tion of the timber, but the business Is

uarded by rigid restrictions that will pre
serve the growing timber, thus permitting
the Industry to be perpetual.

'In tho southeastern part of the state Is
raised some of the finest wheat of t?,e
world. It is equal to that produced in the
famous Red River valley of Minnesota.
Our mining resources nnd stock Industries

re at a high rtnge of development and are
growing rapidly.

Washlnartnn and Alaska Trade.
The state of Washington Is the great

learlng point for the Alaskan country.
We are doing a tremendous trade with
that new land. It Is growing rapidly each

ear, and has become a permanent thing
with ever Increasing possibilities. Aside
from the mining Industries of Alaska there
is some little doing In the agricultural line.
trange as it may seem. Considerable

stuff is grown In the Copper River valley
country and In the Tanana River valley
country. The products are almost wholly
vegetables, such as cabbage, potatoes and
the quick growing crops, with an abun
dance of berries. The Tancna river flows
Into the Yukon river, and Copper river
nto Prince Edward's sound. At the mouth

of Copper river is the new, thrifty town of
Valdez. I was up there a few months ago
and had the pleasure of meeting with
Judge Harlan, who Is a Nebraskan. Judge
Harlan Is very well thought of at Valdez
and throughout Alaska, wherever his Judl
clnl duties call him.

I have for six years past endeavored to
get the Alaska people to delegate a repre
sentatlve In congress. The bill has passed
the house three times, but manages to get
killed in the senate. I am an enthusiastic
Alaskan, nnd can see a great future for
that section. When up there some time ngo

was mnde a member of the Arctic
Brotherhood, which is nn organization for
booming and advancing Alaska. Its mem
bership comprises all of the very best men
of Alaska, with many members In Wash-
ington and Oregon."

Announcements of the Theaters.
The coming of the Henry W. Savage Eng-

lish Grand Opera company presages a
treat for Omaha that will be fully ap-

preciated. Mr. Savage has put together
an Organization that is not only fairly
representative in American ability on the
operatic stage, but which challenges the
attention of musicians everywhere as a
standard for excellence. His effort to pop-

ularize the best grades of muslo by giv-

ing the performances in English Instead
of the foreign tongue is another point
that has been the object of much stress
and the triumph he has so far won In this
way has been notable. 'Lohengrin" Thurs-
day, "Carmen" Friday, "TannhauBer" at
the matinee Saturday and "II Trovatore"
Saturday night. Seats for the entire en-

gagement are now on sale.

FI NEHAL NOTICE.

The funeral Of Mrs. Adeline Beadle will
be held at the residence of her daughter,
2923 Pacific St., at 2 p. m. Tuesday. In-
terment at Forest Lawn.

T'HB difference in Bate i.n'l embllihe
A by the price.

Gord
STYLE, quality and

make hat
values. Gordon Hats
are different from the $5
kinds in just one thing,
nothing is askedfor the
maker's name.

Gordon
Hats $3

Sip
Big Sale of Trunks, Traveling

Bags and Suit Cases.

ALFRED CORNISH & CO.

HARNESS and SADDLt STORE.

Telephone 2314. 12t0 Farnam St.

Confirmation
Suits

Wo hare made extraordinary preparations for
bors' confirmation suits, and we are offering for
this Easter a line of black poods, made bj the best
maufacturing tailors in the United States, and at
prices whirh will appeal to parents of moderate
means. Our line comprises fine clay worsteds
and unfinished worsteds, all lined and trimmed in
excellent manner, and made up In the newest and
smartest styles that will please the boys and the
wear will satisfy the parents.

We assure you we have never offered such
pood qualities, and so well made, at these prices,
and you will not find them elsewhere.

Confirmation suits, double breasted f(
coat and knee pants, at vp TiUU

Confirmation suits, single-breaste- d coat, C f(
vest and knee pants, at ;vplv

FREE EXHIBITION
J OF THE

HISTORICAL TAPESTRIES
THAT RECEIVED

THE GRAND PRIZE AT ST. LOUIS
These tapestries, each measuring- - 4 x 3i feet, are beautifully wrought

In colored silks; they are faithful copies of original paintings illustrating notable
events in the exploration of the Mississippi by La Salle and hit associates.

Hy Authority of the niud Stales
AWARD

"For the excellent character of the designs; the execution of
"the work in the delicate and artistic shading, shown in figure and

" landscape;' the expression of faces and attitudes, produced with

"the accuracy of the artist's brush; the perspective observed the
"wonderful fidelity of detail in the reproduction of dress. Tht
" flesh tints in the faces and the light in the eyes; the hair and

"the features are so skillfully depicted as to warrant the belief

"that it is the work o'f the brush and not of the needle. The
" high quality of the work merits the most unreserved praise; the
"advance made in applying to artistic creations what was first

" intended simply for the useful, marks an Era in the World's
" Progress as well as in the development of the Sewing Machine."
"The advance in this regard in these machine tapestries is both

-- "notable and gratifying, creating a new industry that maybe'
"claimed as distinctively American and reviving a classic textile

" decoration formerly restricted to the few, but now available B

"the many."

THESE TAPESTRIES SHOWN

THE SINGER STORE
1514 Douglas Street,

Omaha. Neb.

Across
The Continent

IN ALL SEASONS
on the

UMIOM PACIFIC
"Tho Overland Limited".

(CltCTRIO tlQNTKO)

tan Entry Day in ths Tear,

Xn opportunity via this route to visit

YELLOWSTONE PARK
(June I to Sept. 19)

From Pocatello or Ogden through llonlda

Inquire at
Clr Ticket OIHcr, 1324 Farnam St.

'Phone 816.

(

WANTED--A

BOY
In every tovvrv to sell

our new Saturday Bee.
4

We will send any boy the first 10 COPIES FREE
It (xmtaing 18 pages of special magazine features, including

10 colored pages with BUSTEIt BUOWN COMICS, altogether 30
cages, and Js a big seller everywhere on Saturday
ON EVERY PAPER YOU SELL 'OU MAKE TWO CENTS PROFIT

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

6?e OMAHA BEE


